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You will be in constant contact with nature, mountains,

beach, wildlife, blue or starry sky and fresh air. 

Connect with nature 

It is hidden by trees, with absolute privacy, an abundance of

vegetation, and beach air. 

Security & Privacy

The house design is focused on luxury, minimalism and light.

Its architecture looks to make the most of the natural elements

that surround it: the natural light and the trees around the

property. The house includes:

A MINIMALISM DESIGN

BENEFITS

Measures

Some important measures about

the property.

 23 M2
Pool size

156 M2
House size

PACIFIC VILLA 
Peladas, Nosara

Real Estate

www.nosaradreamproperties.com

Nosara, Costa Rica

From the Team
We are very glad that you are reading this

pdf which contains information related to

Pacific Villa. We hope you enjoy it and if

you have any question or comment, please

do not hesitate to contact us, we will be

pleased to help you.

360  M2
Land size

This area is one of the most demanded areas because of its
proximity to the beach and its exclusive houses. It is also
strategically located just a short drive from the gas station and a
few minutes from the closest supermarket.

Location

PRE SALE HOUSE 
$949.000 USD 

This is a unique pre-sale opportunity, Pacific Villas has this

name for a reason it is truly a jewel in our catalog and this

gem can be your new home. Since this is a pre-sale

opportunity it is important to mention that its cost is much

more convenient than the cost of an already built house. 



PHOTOS 

www.nosaradreamproperties.com



Location

Contruction

DESCRIPTION

www.nosaradreamproperties.com

Playa Pelada, Nosara, it is located in a residential area, where most of the
houses are inhabited by their owners and their families, this means really
nice and friendly neighbors. 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/UJKvhoDt8h3hXJwFA?g_st=ic 

"Our mission is to help you achieve your goals of a dream house or a dream
business. Be the person who attracts the results you are looking for, trust in
our work"

This is a visionary project with an outstanding minimalist architecture that wil l
leave you speechless. Pacific Vil las is a unique pre-sale opportunity located in
one of the most demanded neighborhoods in Nosara: Playa Pelada.

This is an architectural work that has a wonderful design with details made in wood
and natural materials, so it wil l look elegant but also in harmony with nature. The most
specific characteristics to describe this house would be defined as comfort, style,
beauty, l ightness and high quality.

Pacific Vil la is available as a house for vacation or permanent living, having two floors,
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, an open garage, doors, 4 A/C, 4 fanss, l ights,
landscaping package value 2,000$, open spaces inside and for the outside a small pool,
a fence with a mix of concrete walls. metal net with plantsand and a lush patio
surrounded by tropical vegetation of the dry forest of Guanacaste.

This house has an exclusive concept for those people who love architecture, is a real
dream. Don’t let this unique opportunity pass by.
                          

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lBZ0UwnxU6pswNfwwdSlF7kc5yBS
813Q?usp=share_link

https://maps.app.goo.gl/UJKvhoDt8h3hXJwFA?g_st=ic
https://maps.app.goo.gl/UJKvhoDt8h3hXJwFA?g_st=ic
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lBZ0UwnxU6pswNfwwdSlF7kc5yBS813Q?usp=share_link

